Middle East-Related Sessions at NCSS 2018

Thursday, Nov. 29:

- 9:00-5:00: Preconference Clinic (must pre-register and pay in advance) – “Tasting Trade/Trading Tastes: Teaching Geography and Culture through Food.” Presenters: Barbara Petzen, Craig Cangemi, Chris Rose.

- 2:00-5:00: Preconference Clinic (must pre-register and pay in advance) – “Classroom-Ready Lessons on the Muslim World.”

Friday, Nov. 30:


- 9:00-10:00: “Researching Medieval Islam: Tools to Unearth an Omitted History.” Middle Level. Presenter: Daniela Jimenez Gabb. Regency D, Ballroom Level, West Tower.

- 9:00-10:00: “Who Should Own Jerusalem? A Literacy Inquiry for Global Learners.” Middle. Presenter: Amy Niklasch. Randolf 2, Concourse Level, East Tower.


Saturday, Dec. 1:


- 4:00-5:00: “Teaching the Arab-Israeli Conflict with Primary Sources.” Secondary. Presenter: Karla Suomala. Randolph 1AB, Concourse Level, East Tower.


**Sunday, Dec. 2:**

- 8:30-10:30: “Knowledge is our Power; Finding your Voice about Islam/Muslims.” Middle Level. Presenter: Alexandra Souris. Toronto, Ballroom Level, West Tower.